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To show, on the basis of Scrip- 
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tation. 

To demonstrate, by our Scriptural 
stand, that our Concordia Lutheran 
Conference is not a sect or a false 
church, but that the congregations which 
form it confess, teach, and practice the 
Word of God in its full truth and purity 
and use the Sacraments according to 
Christ’s institution, All who do this are 
the true visible Church on earth. 

To seek out all who truly share our 
Scriptural position in doctrine and prac- 
tice, and to urge the mutual public ack- 
nowledgment of such God-given unity. 
Thus we shall be able thereafter to prac- 
tice a God-pleasing fellowship with them. 

To show that we do not have among 
us a mixture of divergent teachings but 
that we are “perfectly joined together in 
the same mind and in the same judg- 
ment.” 

To set forth pertinent historical infor- 
mation which has a bearing upon the 
Church and to expose modern phil- 
osophical thought and the so-called 
scientific theories which contradict the 
Word of God. 

To expose particularly the false 
teaching and practice of the various so- 
called “Lutheran” church bodies by com- 
paring their teachings and practices with 
what is plainly recorded in the Word of 
God, in the Lutheran Confessions, and in 
the old orthodox Lutheran writings. 

To expose false teaching and prac- 
tice wherever it makes its appearance 
and to keep abreast of the current hap- 
penings in the church and among the 
nations as signs of the times. 

To be truthful and factual in our 
reporting and freely to correct any 
misinformation of which we are not aware 
and which has been called to our atten- 
tion. Also to clarify any information or 
statement of doctrine or practice which 
may be unclear to our readers or which 
may create a wrong impression. 
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The Presi&nt !s 
Cl 0 unzn 

In our last issue of The Concordia Lutheran, this President’s Column 
contained an article on Church Growth. It was noted how, throughout 
the church world, Church growth is a matter of major moment. It has 
actually become an obsession in the various denominations - Lutheran 
or otherwise - prompted chiefly by gross indebtedness due to numerous 
building programs and highly salaried church or denomirrational offi- 
cers. Most so-called Christian denominations are, therefore, eager to 
grow numerically, and they boast of their growth in numbers (primarily 
to attract the people in the community to themselves) as a singular gift 
and blessing of the Lord - the converse attitude being that that denomi- 
nation or local congregation which experiences little or no growth is not 
blessed by the Lord and, consequently, is not pleasing to Him. In this 
way, by instilling such an attitude with regard to church growth, Satan 
himself is served! 

The Lord God has given us His recipe for church growth clearly in His 
Word. As far as what the Bible teaches us, we read in the Book of Acts 
(Acts 2.47) concerning the Christian Congregation in Jerusalem that 
“the Lord added to the Church dail’ such as should be saved. ” In the 
final analysis, therefore, even the holy Apostles of Christ did absolutely 
nothing to build Christ’s Church on earth. This Word of God takes the 
church Lqowth problem out of men% hands altogether and leaves it up to 
the Lord. 
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And HOW does the Lord add to the church daily such as should be 
saved’? He does this only through His Word - not through the machina- 
tions of men (which we amply illustrated in the last issue of our 
periodical). He instituted Iocnf wwgxgafk-ws to be established 
throughout the world by obligating Christians everywhere 1) not 10 
f~rsakz the nss~rnb~k~~ qf [themselves] tugher for the hearing and 
learning of God’s Word and for public worship (Hebpe~+.s m-25). 2) to 
establish the pastoral office for the public preaching and teaching of the 
Word of God - proper1 y divi&g Law and Gospel ( T&U I :5; I/ TirnuQ~ 
2: I.5 j. 3) to celebrate the Lord’s Supper jkeyzrently in their assemblies 
under the watchful eyes of their divinely called shepherd (I Curi~~thims 
I f :25-29), 4 j to exercise church discipline according to the Savior’s 
words, %/I it unto the church., J’ in Mc~tthew IS: I 7, 5) to endeavor to 
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace (,E’phesiuns 4:3) and 6) 
to perform works of Christian charity and love especially among those 
who are of the “hozrsehold of fuith” (CnZatium 6.90). (Note: The 
Wisconsin Synod frequently attempts to start Christian congregations 
by first open.ing a Christian Day School, or congregations are encour- 
aged to establish Ch.ristian Day Schools as a catalyst for church growth. 
It must be noted, however, that, no matter how great a blessing Christian 
Day Sohools may be, nevertheless they are not divinely ordained or 
instituted by God.) 

Because Scripture teaches us that there is something “M~cJnkg” in a 
local congregation where the pastoral office has not been established, 
and because the duties of pastor and what hearers owe to their pastors 
are clearly specified in the Bible, Christians must also regard the 
pastoral oflke as being ordained of God - a divine institution. Through 
the regular and consistent preaching and teaching of God’s Word in all 
its truth and purity, the Law and Gospel being properly divided - as it is 
done in a true local visible Christian congregation, the Lord causes His 
Word “to accomplish” what He pleases and ‘Yo prosper ” in the thing 
whereto He sends it and thus to cause His Church to grow according to 
His Will (Isaiah 55: l&l 1). He. therefore, tells His pastors (who are 
men, not women, I Tis?zut& 2:12; I CUI+II#&XI~ 14:34): “Preach the 
Word: be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke. exhort with 
all longsuffering and doctrine.” II Til7to@~ 4:2; ‘*By sound doctrine . . . 
exhort and convince the gainsayers,” Titus 1:9: “Not that we are 
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sufficient of ourselves to think anything as of ourselves: but our 
sufficienq is of God: who also bath made us able ministers of the new 
testament; not o:f the letter, but of the’ spirit: for the letter killeth. but the 
spirit giveth life,” II Corinthians 3~4-5: *“Take heed unto thyself, and 
unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou shalt both 
save thyself:, and them that hear thee,” 1 Tinzufhy 4%; ‘“Neither is he 
that planteth any thing, neither he that water&h: but God that giveth the 
increase,” IT Curinfhiuns 3: 7,s. 

Pastors are ofien so busy today with so many social projects and 
organizations in their congregations (all designed to bring about church 
growth) that they, by and large, overlook the “une fCEil?g needful, ” 
namely, the Word of God through which alone the Lord God produces 
the only real growth which He desires in Christian congregations. Can 
you imagine! They don’t have time diligently to spend themselves and 
to be spent in the duties of their God-ordained pastoral of&x - to teach 
the Word of God day in and day out in their congregations - so that 
their congregations become well-versed in the Scriptures which alone 
are able to make them wise unto salvation, to cause them to grow in 
grace and in the knowledge of their Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, to 
increase their faith and hope. and, after this life, to bring them into the 
joys of life everlasting. This is the growth about which every true pastor 
should be concerned: A spiritual growth by which their members 
become better Christians today, in knowledge, faith, and life1 than they 
were yesterday. and better Christians tomorrow than they are today. 
Such growth can be accomplished only by God’s grace through the 
power of His Word which Christian pastors are obligated to proclaim in 
its full truth and purity, for “it pleased God by the foolishness of 
preaching to save them that believe,*’ I Corinthians 1:21, and with 
which pastors are urged to ‘rfeed the flock of God which is among 
[them], taking the oversight thereof,” I Peter 5:2. Christian congrega- 
tions should therefore be taught to desire the pure Word of God “that 
[thev] may grow thereby,” JPetel- ir. d. 3.7 This is the secret of true Church 
Growth. Thi.s is how the Lord adds to the Church such as should be 
saved, If synods, denominations, and congregations would be more 
concerned about God’s recipe for church growth as it is set forth in His 
Word. how much better things would be in the church world today! 

- P.R.B. 
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Editor’s Note: With the exception of the “The President’s 
Column,” the articles in this issue of T%e Ccwcordin Lzrtheav~ 
are devoted to the Scriptural stings of Christmas. Included is 
a fine article by one of our laymen, an article setting forth 
Luther’s contribution to Scriptural Christmas music and 
hymnody. 

Mary’s ccrizGcZe or song of praise was recorded for the posterity of the 
Church in the Holy Scriptutes of our God so that we too might ‘Imcrgr~~~~ 
the LoK/” and rejoice in the first visible advent of our L.ord and Savior, 
Jesu.s Christ, to be this world’s Redeemer from sin, death, and the devil. 
We find it flawlessly reproduced by verbal inspiration of the Holy 
Ghost in St. Luke’s Gospel, chapter one, verses 36 through 55. Aside 
from the psalms of David and others in the Old Testament, few hymns 
have been preseryed for us in God’s Word. Therefore we specially 
treasure, particularly during this festive season, the Bmedictas of 
Zacharias, Mary’s Mag-r~fm~t, and the Nw2c DinCttis of Simeon, all 
recorded by Luke and all found in our L2d2eran Hyntnal (pages 38 and 
43 respectively). What makes the Magn$cnt a.n easy pick for our 
special attention this holy Advent and Christmas season is not its author 
but its content, as Mary praises the Lord for His grace and mercy to her 
as an individual and to all mankind in Jesus, the Redeemer of the world. 

The blessed Virgin Mary was !retrreIf a recipient of the manifold grace 
of God to the undeserving as she unhesitatingly testifies in this song of 
praise. And f?om her own words we can rightly conclude that Mary 
would have been the fust to condemn her elevation by the Church of 
Rome to the rank of a virtual goddess! Catholics may deny that charge, 
as indeed they do, but the facts speak well enough for themselves: They 
pray to her, invoke her help, make her the “me&u~o~ behvee~~ Gad a& 
men” (instead of Christ Jesus, as the Bible teaches Him to be) and 
man’s advocate at the throne of grace: and they regard her as a 
“co-redemptrix” with Jesus for the sins of the world! They call her 
*‘holy” in addition to “blessed.” c1aimin.g that she (like Jesus) was 
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conceived and born without sin, and that all who seek God and His 
favor apart from her seek Him ‘&in vain”! And finally, they claim since 
1950 that Mary was taken to heaven bodily without having suffered 
temporal death ! And for all of this, there exists FJOZ OMIL? &red of 
Scriptural evidence! To the contm7~, “mariolatry” in all these facets 
and many more flies directly in the face of passage after passage of Holy 
Writ and elevates this blessed Christian woman to a level and to a role 
which she herself would reject 8s incumpntible with God’s Holy 
Word! Nevertheless we Christians honor Mary highly and regard her as 
having been specially blessed by God when He chose her to be the 
mother of the Savior (Luke 1:28-3 1). 

“And Mq said, ‘kfv so;wf dot/g mug@? the Lord, and my spirit bath 
wjuiced in GxY, try Snskw. “’ We n0tic.e frost of all what motivates 
Mary to sing this hymn of praise: It’s the love of Christ, the Messiah, 
that constrains her, the motivation of the Gospel that actually impels 
her, to praise Him. Her heart simply overflows with .gratitude, as she 
breaks forth into praise for “f?~e~~ S&ur. ” And in that one word she 
debunks the anti-scriptural myth that she was born holy and without sin. 
She recognizes in deep humility that “all [including Mary of Nazareth] 
have sitmed arw’ come short of the gkvy of God, beingjz@fiedfiee& by 
His ,vcrce tlr~~zq$ the redemption tfl~r is in Christ Jesl/s ” (Remans 
3 :23-24). She needs this Savior, just as you and I need Him; and she 
rejoices in the fat t that she has such a Savior in her merciful and 
gracious God! 

Does she in any way deserve this Savior? Not in the least! TUT He 
bath regurded the low estate uf His kandmaklen, ” she sings. God 
didn’t pick Mary to be the mother of the Savior because she was an 
example of “per&t humility” by which she gained His attention. No, 
He chose h.er in spite of her “lutr, estnte ” as His servant; and He 
bestowed this honor upon her “withut~t ca~,t merit or worthiness in her ” 
as the blessing of His grace to a poor undesenring sinner! And that 
blessing we recognize still today? according to Mary’s own prophecy 
that “behuld, ,fium hencefurth, all genercrtiuns shall call me bcessed,” 
yea, the blessed Virgin Mary. 4’Fur He thnt is mighty bath dune to me 
great lwngs - [like making me, a virgin, into a mother by the 
miraculous working of the Holy Ghost, with whom ‘kuthing shall be 
imyussible: ‘], a1r6J bu/) is His Nn7ne... [certainly not mine!] ” 



Foousing upon just the truly miraculous spirifz& bkssings, WE besf 
gifts ” (I Cor. 12:3 1) which have been bestowed upon us graciously in 
love by “GOT our Savior, ” we too %ajpi+j the Lord ** far hatring 
mercifkfly “regurded &J ~IIV estule of His [ser~u~~~s]; ” for, despite the 
fact that we, like Mary, were “by MU~UIV the children of lSvrath., Eden us 
othersf ff God “sent ES on&-beg~~erz Sara into t??e world, thut we might 
GW ~~UXUQ$~ Hk. .” He “cakd [us] by the Ckqxl, enlightened [us] 134th 
His gifts, sanctified and kept [us] in the true faith” [Luther]+ “He bath 
dorje to [US] greti things ” in making us His adopted sons and daughters 
and therefore brothers and sisters of the Lord Jesus (Remans 8~29) a.nd 
heirs of heaven! “Behok(, ~vhut munne~ qf lme the Futher hurh 
bestowed upon LCS, tk~t we should be culled the sum of God!” Truly 
each of us must fmd himself compelled to pra.ise Him for EGs mercy a.nd 
grace to us as individuals and to confess with Mary, YI”~ spirit ?mth 
rejoiced iI? God, my &n&x.. for He tlkrt is mighty hut11 done to me 
great things; and I?o@ is His Nam? ” 

But those blessings were not just for Mary then and for us today: for 
Mary sings: “His mercy is on then? that fear Him frum gemrukm to 
@?FZt?l’Lf~iOF~. ” “His rtzew-- e&wet/~ forever, ” declares the Psalmist 
(, 107: 1). existing in God as His divine attribute fkom all eternity, 
intended for ali mankind in the eternal decree of redemption, and, in 
view of Christ’s all-suf% cient vicarious atonement, ob+j ectively be- 
stolvod upon all men in God’s reconciliation of the kvorld unto Himself 
(IT Car. W9j. God’s mercifut forgiveness of al3 men is no secret; He 
has published it to all in the precious Gospel (Remans 10: 18), with His 
intent clearly expressed by Paul, namely, that “nN men he saved and 
COIW zmto the kmnvledg~ qf fIze truth ” (II Timothy 2:4), that His 
merciful forgiveness, life. and salvation be appropriated or received “!q> 
joitb, ” by confidence of the heart in His gracious promises. 

On the other hand, to those who reject His mercy in unbelief, “He huth 
showed stren@ with His arm, ‘.’ the arm of His power and might and 
just retribution: “He hnth scattered the proud in the inmgination qftheir 
hearts. ?’ They “wsu/d not, ” they wanted nothing of His mercy and 
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grace. They despised His plan of salvation They imagined themselves 
to be above t.he nee.d for a Redeemer, *for a vicarious sacrificial Lamb, 
for a Savior! And so, from their loti perches of sinful pride, the Lord 
“put down the mighty @urn their sen& ” humbled them, and had them 
thrown out on their ear from the marriage feast of salvation - not 
because His mercy didn’t endure, but because “the prozrd in the imagi- 
nation of their J&XUV~ ” insisted on being measured, weighed, judged, 
and rewarded according to God’s justice! “And the rich. ” those who 
were not i’pour in spirit* ” those who prided themselves in the riches of 
their good works, “He bath sent t?Fpty cnvq~, ‘? saying, “!?OFW of those 
men which were bidden shall taste of i@ supper! ” (Luke 14:24). 

Nevertheless, His mercifi.J hand was never shortened to those poor 
starving souls, those Lazaruses, \vho recognized their lost and hopeless 
situation as miserable sinners, men of “~utv degree, ” who knew that 
their best. righteousnesses stank as filthy rags in the nostrils of their holy 
God! “He bath filled the hurzgy with guod things” - not just the 
crumbs of His mercy, but bswrquet-size portions of spiritual Manna in 
His precious Gospel to “restore their so&, ” to “quickzn ” them “Woo 
were dead ir? trespasses and sins, *I and to satisfy their craving for 
life-giving nourishment! i’He hath hulyen [that is, helped] His servant 
kruel in remembrance of His mercy ” - He made good on every word 
and prophecy of promise throughout the Old Testament concerning the 
Savior to come, ?~a remembrunce qf’ wl’s ~?rcy, ” in fulfillment of the 
covenant of His grace which He made already in the Garden of Eden 
with Adam a,nd ‘Eve, and confirmed to the patriarchs down through the 
ages, ‘ks He spake to our fathers, tu Abraham, and to his seedforever! ” 
“He thut is migho-7 hath done to LCS Feat things, ” to us who are the seed 
of Abraham by faith in God’s promises. In sendi.ng His only-begotten 
Son into this world of sin at His frost visible Advent, God “performed 
the oath which He sware to OUF- Father Abraham ” and “remembered 
f/is tlo& cuve?zcJnP to the praise and glory of His grace! What a 
wonderful climax to the holy Advent season to see all the prophecies of 
old fUlfilled 11 the Christ-child of Bethlehem and, by faith in Him, to 
behold even now our redemption drawing nigh! 
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Let the earth now praise the Lord, 
who hath truly kept His Word, 

and the sinner’s Help and Friend 
now at last to us cloth send! 

Abram’s promised i ‘Great Reward, ” 
Zion3 Helper, Jacob% Lord! 
Him of twofold race, behold, 
truly came as long foretold! 

And when He shall come again 
as the Judge of sinful men, 

I with joy shall see His face, 
freely ransomed by His grace! 

- D.T.M. 

TO ALL OUR READERS! STILL AVAILABLE. ma 

. ..through our publishing house, copies of the “SKETCH OF THE DOCTRINAL 
POSITION OF TI3E CONCORDM LUTHERAN CONFERENCE”. This 
important and useful pamphlet summarizes briefly what we believe and teach on the 
basis of Scripture in the matters covered. A real bargain at only $ 2.50!copy! Order 
directly from: 

Sc.r~~turaC~uGCications 

Central Avenue at 17 1 st Place, Oak Forest, IL 60452 
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- Luke 214 

“GIory to God in the highest.” The angels gave glory to God for the 
things He had done that Christmas night. They gave glory to God for 
His wisdom and power, for the birth of Christ was without question a 
revelation of God’s wisdom and power. It revealed God’s wise and 
jvonderful plan of saving the world. Sin had caused God to become 
justifiably angry and moved Him to condemn and to punish man. God’s 
command to our first parents in the Garden had been plain, They were 
told not to eat of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, “for in the 
day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die”” (Gen. 2: 17). 
*‘Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; 
and so dea.tb passed upon all men, for that all have sinned” (Rom. 5: 12). 
Our Lutheran hymn expresses the truth of God’s Word when we sing, 
“All mankind fell in Adam’s fall, one common sin infects us all; From 
sire to son the bane descends, And over all the curse impends,” (369). 
God could not simply overlook man’s sin. His righteous indignation 
and -txath had to be appeased, The plan to accomplish this was decreed 
by God 1410 in His immeasurable wisdom sent forth His only-begotten 
Son who would assume a true human nature within the womb of the 
Virgin Mary and who would. then willingly place Himself under the 
Law, suffer and die, But the Son being true “Cod manifest in the flesh” 
(1 Tim. 3: 16) was able to fulfil the Law perfectly in our stead and as our 
S1bstitut.e His suffering and death was a sufficient ransom to satisfy the 
r@teous wrath of the heavenly Father. 

Do we not also observe God’s almighty power at the birth of Christ? 
Just think! That Child which was conceived in the womb of the Virgin 
Mary was not a mere child, but the almighty Son of God who took a true 
human nature into His Person, Here we must take our reason and 
understanding captive and joyfully eonfess with Luther, “I believe that 
Jesus Christ, true God, begotten of the Father fi=om eterniv! and also 
true man, born of the Virgin Mary: is my Lord.” And to those who cry: 
How can this be ? The angel of the Lord answers. “For with God 
NOTHING shall be impossible” (Luke 1:37) - God’s power is limitless. 
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The birth of the Savior in Bethlehem reveals God’s mercy and love. 
We deserved no favors from God. W,ithout being unjust He could have 
allowed all of us to perish in our sins. But behold His boundless 
compassion and mercy ! “For God so loved the world, that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting lifeg” (John 3: 16). The heavenly Father’s only- 
begotten Son becomes a little Baby born in a stable in great lowliness. 
In fact, the Savior’s whole life was chamcterized .by poverty. contempt 
and persecution. No wonder we observe the heavenly choirs coming 
down upon earth to sing of the incomprehensible love of God which 
filled the realms of heaven with wonder and delight. 

“And on earth peace,s’ the angels sang. Some 700 years before the 
Prophet Isaiah had foretold, “For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son 
is given: and the government shall be upon His shoulder; and His Name 
shall be called . . . The Princ.e of Peace” (9:6). Because Christ brought 
peace on earth, the angels announced His birth by singing, ‘(and on 
earth peace? What a joyful message ! Sin had separated men from 
God and caused a gulf to be fixed between earth and heaven. Sin made 
peace between God and man impossi’ble. And God could not do 
otherwise than punish sin, and man had to fear the punishment of God 
on account of sin. Jesus, however, brought about a change in the 
relation that existed between man and God. He was ‘born the Prince of 
Peace, and through His substitutional suffering and death, He reconciled 
the entire world unto wiis heavenly Father. ‘&God was in Christ, 
reconciling the world unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses unto 
them . . . we pray you in Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God” (II Cor. 
5: 19,20). 

Without Jesus we could have no peace of conscience. Our conscience 
would cause us to be filled with fear and anxiety. Without Jesus we 
would stand condemned because “all have sinned, and come short of the 
glory of God’” (Rom. 3:23). God’s Law would condemn us. “The 
wages of sin is death”’ (Rom. 6:23). But thanks be to God that Jesus has 
made peace for us. By faith in Him we are the children of God, “for ye 
are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus” (Gal. 3:26). We 
know that God loves us for Jesus” sake and that He richly and daily 
forgives us all our sins. The Christ-child brings peace of conscience. 
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“Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ” (Rom. 5:l). 

Many people do not refer these words of the angels to the peace which 
reigns in the heart of the believer, but rather they apply these words 
merely to an outward peace. But remember that the Lord Jesus had 
said, “Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to 
send peace, but a sword” .+. (Mat. l&34). As He tells us, the peace 
nhic.h the Savior gives is altogether different: ‘“Peace I leave with you, 
My peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth, give I unto you” 
{John 14:27). It is a spiritual peace which the Lord gives us through the 
“Gospel of Peace” (Rom. 10: 15). Just think! Through faith in Jesus we 
now have as our very own possession the forgiveness of all our sins, and 
heaven is now our Home! 

Yhod will toward menW - not for the benefit of the holy angels who 
were confirmed in their bliss, but for the benefit of man. The Savior’s 
birth brought pea.ce to the world, and t:herefore the inhabitant:s of the 
earth are note men on whom God” s good will or Cod’s pleasure rests, 
For the sake of the little Child Jesus, God is well-pleased with men. 
Jesus was born to be our Substitute and to stand in our place and 
because of Him God’s ‘Good Will’” rests upon us. “Now we can have a. 
happy, joyful, defiant. courage against all suffering which may happen to 
us, that we may say to the devil: you can not make it so evil that. you 
spoil my joy, whic’h 1 have thmugh this Child. That .is what good will 
mea.ns, a happy, quiet, joyful, courageous heart, that is not much 
concerned, no matter how things go, and says to the devil and the world: 
1 cannot, leave my joy for your sake, and 1 shall not feel concerned on 
ac.count of your wrath; do as you please, Christ gives me more joy than 
you do sorrow. Such a heart the angels grant and wish us with their 
hymn” (Luther’s Works, St. Louis Ed. Vol. 13:74), Let us then rejoice, 
my dear fellow-believers, and join in the song of the angels, and with 
them let our hallelujahs ascend to the throne of the heavenly Father for 
having sent Jesus to be our Savior fom sin, dea.th, and he& thanking 
Him by “let[ting] your light so shine before men, that they may see your 
good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven” (Matt. 5: 16). 

- M.L.N. 
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For contemporary Lutherans, a divine service without hymns is almost 
inconceivable, but in Luther’s day it was the norm. In a church where 
only the clergy were considered members of the holy Catholic. Church, 
the Communion of Saints - in a church where the universal priesthood 
of a.11 true believers was denied, the priest was the only active partici- 
pant in a divine service which reached its c.limax in a corrupted 
celebration of the Lord’s Supper. Advances in western music made it 
desirable for much of the ma.ss to be sung in special polyphonic settings 
instea.d of being cha.nted entirely by the priest, but this did not change 
the essential facts that in the Roman service or Mass, there was one 
celebrant: the priest. The common people were treated primarily a.s 
observers and allowed to participate only in the words, VQ’r7:e el&orz, 
G~&tz eleison, Kj~ie sleison ” during the majority of services through- 
out the church year, Only on special, high fea.st days such as Christmas 
and Easter were the common people permitted to sing a hymn or carol 
in the church. 

In keeping with the doctrine of the universal priesthood of all true 
believers as presented in I Peter 29: “But ye are n chosera generatiun, a 
ruyd priestkmd, an hu!~~ nation, a pectlliar people; that ye should shm 
fi~rth the praises of Him who bath called you out of darkness intu I?is 
marvelkw light, ” and elsewhere in Scripture, Martin Luther earnestly 
believed that all Christians should be active participants in the divine 
service. As active participants, they would follow the example of Mar?; 
and listen attentively to the words of Jesus, their Savior, preached to 
them from the pulpit by their pastor, and they would speak to Him, and 
to one another? in song. In the first ca.se Martin Luther placed the 
sermon in the centra.l place in his liturgy and in the second, he encour- 
aged the composition of German hymns for use in public worship. “I 
nlsu wish that we had as FW.TFI~ songs as pussible in the sernacz.~lar 
which the people cuzlld sing dwing mass, immediate after the gradual 
and aLw a@er the Sam~z.rs and Agms Dei. Fur who duirbts that 
original!>.? al/ tk people sang these which mm? un]tl the choir sings UT” 
responds tu whike the bishop is cumecrutiug? T&e bishops may have 
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It is evident Erom history that Luther had the knowledge and facility of 
an expert in the music of his time. As a student, he undoubtedly sang in 
the Magdeburg cathedral school choir. Later, in Mansfeld and Eise- 
nach, he, along with other scholars, sang in the streets for money and 
food. I-Ie learned medieval music theory at the university at Erfurt from 
the writings of Johannes de Murk and Johannes Tinctoris. As an adult, 
Martin Luther often improvised accompaniments to his own singing and 
transcribed polyphonic vocal compositions on the lute. He also chanted 
the liturgy at mass, sang part songs at the dinner table with family and 
friends, provided missing vocal lines for part-music, and wrote chants 
for the Deertsche Messe (his German order of service) in collaboration 
with Johann Walther. But the Lieder (as Luther called his hymns) are 
his most enduring musical contribution, especially for Amerkan 
Lutherans. 

The phenomenal success of Luther’s hymns, therefore, is every bit as 
much attributable to his musical talents as to his understanding of 
theology. Bec.ause he understood the appealing nature of the German 
lied, he was able to use his gifts to compose words and music of high 
quality which were enthusiastically learned by the common people. 
Luther believed that a hymn, by defmition, was an audible form of 
human expression consisting of word, rhythm, and melody. Speaking of 
aIi forms of Christian vocal music in his Preface to Georg I&au’s 
Symnhoniae iucundae, he hvrote: Vfier aZll the g# qf lmgwge com- 
bined with the g@ qf song wc1s only given to mm to let him km)v that he 
should pruise God with both word and nmic, nmnely. by procksiming 
the Word qf Gud thmrrgh nmsic md by providing sweet melodies with 
~~j,y)fy~~. ’ ,-’ The association of word and music in the majority of Luther’s 
hymns is so close that even after more than four hundred years no one 
would think of singing a different set of words to AN P?*ur’se fo Thee, 
Eternal God or Ow Father, Thou it? Heuvsn Above than they would 
consider singing the original text that was written for the melody we use 
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for our national anthem, The Stur-Sjxmgled Bmmer. It is important to 
note that melodies which Luther derived from other sources. namely. 
Latin Hymns. sequences, antiphons, secular and sacred folk songs, etc. 
were successfiQ recomposed by him to fit his tests and the spirit and 
style of the German lied. 

In his introduc.tion to the Wittenberg Hymnal of 1524, Luther declared 
that his hymns were written as “un incerttjve to those who could do 
better.?* An objective comparison of the hymns of Martin Luther with 
the works of those who followed him leads to the inevitable conclusion 
that Luther not only provided an incentive, but he created a corpus of 
hymns that also served as a model for others to study and emulate. 
Friedrich Blume writes: “hther ‘s lieder mpid& fup?ned the basis qf he 
cerzfrcd LurherL.ln SoFly reperfozy. Fur the hymnbook uf the 16th md 
17th centzrries they were the indispensable cure of an otherwise veq? 
chmgeobie repertory, which was formed arurmd them. They were 
regarded ns stimuli. nut necessurily OS exrmp~es, fur those who confd 
do it better: tfze ktter* weye rmt fut.m~, huwever~, in the expecfed yzdif-y 
cr~zd rmmber. _ . . To be s-we, some of his contemporaries attained the 
level qf Luther ns n lied curtzposel:, bzrt tljey cmld not strrpuss him. The 
songs jkwed in a steudy streum ~?um his inspired heart, prucknk~ir~g 
[Lzrthenm] frtrtk md making n brench fur the doctrine as did no ser~mn . 

or writi~~g. From the Jesuific point qf view it has jztst/y beer? mid thut 
Lzrther ‘s Ceder destroyed more souls thm his writings and speeches. ‘*’ 

At this festive time of the year, when our hearts and minds are directed 
to the humble birth of our Lord and Savior as a baby in a rustic manger 
in the little town of Bethlehem, the splendid hymns of Martin Luther 
still form the core repertoire of the ChristmasT Epiphany, and Presenta- 
tion sections in our hymnal. We can list them as follows: 

Al1 Praise to Thee, Eternal God (TLH 80) 
From Heaven Above to Earth 11 Come (TLH 85) 

Savior of the Nations, Come (TLH 45) 
To Shepherds as They Watched by Night (TLH 103) 

Now Praise We Christ, tbe Holy One (TIM 104) 
The Star Proclaims the King is Here (TLH 13 1 j 

In Peace and Joy I Now Depart (TLH 137) 
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Even if we awept that Luther did not compose a me1od.y especially for 
7-b Shepherds us T.&y: Wurched by Night. and The Star Pmchinz~ the 
King is Hem, the wide variety in’ the mood and the mode of the five 
remaining hymns is astounding. The reformer clearly had the meaning 
of his hymn texts in mind when he composed these melodies. The 
descending notes in the opening phrase of From Hem?en Above to i%rth 
I COPI~, for instance, clearly illustrate the text of the opening stanza in 
w1~c.h God’s holy angel speaks of descending f?om heaven above to 
bring the joyous news of the birth of the Savior of all mankind to the 
lowly shepherds who were watching their sheep in the fields near 
Bethlehem. 

We are indeed richly blessed to have for our inheritance almost all of 
the hymns of Martin Luther in good idiomatic English translations. 
ready to be sung according to their original rhythmic melodies. Luther 
would approve of these translations because they faithfilly render his 
hymn texts in English without slavishly folIowing every word of the 
German. 

Luther’s hynns, whether in German or in English, never lose track of 
the chief purpose of the Bible, namely, to make us wise unto salvation 
through faith in Christ Jesus (.I1 Tim 3: IS). They show us our sins and 
God’s wrath. they remind us of what God has done, and is still doing for 
our salvation, and they show us our Savior and God’s grace, as the 
following examples demonstrate. 

Help us, Lord Jesus Christ. far we 
A Mediator have in Thee; 
Our w0rks cannot salvation gain; 
They nxxit but endless pain. 
Have tnercy, Lord! 
(TLH 287: 12) 

From the Father forth He came 
And returneth to the same, 
Captive leading death and hell - 
High the song of triumph swell! 
(‘I’LH 95 :4 j 
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‘jrJhx+f mtf, mitt $kq, rlnb dicfj bci&llJin!Give heed, my heart, lift up thine: eyes! 
fBrt$ licgt kt ii i&m .~rippcfrin? What is it in yon manger lies? 
+2&c idt h3 iSct@w !RittbcleinP Who is this child, so young md fair? 
6% i&t Bad licbc ,3cdttLeitt. The blessed Christ-child lieth there. 

(TLH 85:7) 

@r idt 3dd J@il tttt;br dclig Qicljt He is the Hope and saving Light 
Tilt all Itic +$%w~, Of lands benighted; 
,3u ‘rlwcl$cit, Gc iDit$ fcnttcn nicfJt, By Him are they who dwelt in night 
ttnb pt Wcihtt Fed and lighted. 
@r i& hiit’d +%!MfS t&vtcl He is Israel’s Praise and Bliss, 
%Xr +$hd$, Wpf, ~rcft IV, itub 4Bmtnc ‘Their Joy, Reward, and Glory. 

(TLH 137:4) 

Within the Jordan’s crystal flood 
In meekness stands the Lamb of God 

And, sinless, sanctities the wave, 
Mankind from sin to cleanse and save. 

(TLH 1315) 

The Savior that Luther learned to know from the Roman Catholic 
Church was a stern, inaccessible judge whose holy life and death on the 
cross redeemed mankind only from original sin. As a monk, he began to 
hate God for demanding of him a level of perfection that he could never 
achieve in order to earn salvation for himself From the Gospel, 
however. he learned to know the true Christ of the Bible who was 
“made like WJ.RI [his] brethren, that he might be a rrterc[ful utdfuit/$d 
high priest in things [perlaining] TV God, fr, make recmcibicrfic?a~fbr the 
sins of rhe people” (Hebrews 2: 17 j. Luther, therefore, rejected the 
notion that Christ had to be approached through a go-betxen. Tn a day 
when the invocation of Mary and the saints was mmpant, Luther 
stresses the doctrine of the personal union in his Christmas hymns to 
emphasize that there is no need for human mediators because there is 
%ne God and me mediator betwee~z God and men, the marz i%rist 

Jesz&’ (I Timothy 25). 
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Scd iblft irJr Cillig frOlic(j Mu, Oh, then rejoice that through His Son 
5aff CMt tnit cttcl~ id Mmt*&tt citt, God is with sinners IKW at one; 
WV i&i gt60r’tr CU’V 3l&l) Wtb 811tt Made like yourselves of flesh and blood, 

@tt’P %.wiwr i& Sad cku’n* G5ut, Your brother is the eternal God. 
(‘TLH 103:3) 

~%h38 ftltttt Cl&C@ htt bit! @iittb Uttb %tb? What ham can sin and death then do? 
Hjr Qabt atft clrcfj Iwt wtfirctt O&t. The true God now abides with you. 
lafrt Qiritclt %CIlfCl wtb m @SIl’, Let hell and Satan rage and chafe, 
Cllutt% Oo@tt ii3 ttwlrktt e&L’ ~c&YI~ Christ is your Brother ye are safe. 

(TLH 103Aj 

He who Himself all things did make 
A servant’s form vouchsafed to t,ake 
That He as man, mankind might win 

And save His creatures from their sin. 
(TLH 1042) 

The lieder of Martin Luther set such a high standard for future hymn 
writers in the Lutheran church, that in retrospect, Dr. Richard R. Terry 
mce remarked that “only the Lutherall Church has a mass of really 
magnificent hymns.“” 

Submitted by 
Stephen I? Bloedel 
Through his pastor 

Footnotes: 

1. An t%de?* of~ms and ~um?mmion~jbl- h? C’i?wch at ff’%?Fl- 

hwg Martin Luther; (1523); in Luther’s Works, volume 53, Liturgy 
and Hymns; page 36; edited by Ulrich S. Ixupold: Fortrws Press; 
Philadelphia; ( 196 5 j 
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3 i. I+< face tu Geo~g Rhr k Sy~tpkv~icre i~~~ndue; Martin 
Luther; ( 1523 j: in Luther’s Works, volume 53, Liturgy and Hymns; 
page 323; edited by Ulrich S. Leupold: Fortress Press; Philadelphia; 
(1965) 

3. Protestant Church Music; Friedrich Blume; page 43; W. W. 
Norton 8t C.ompany : London; 1975; Originally published in Germany 
as Geschichte Der Evangelischen Kirchenmusik: Bareneiter-Verlag: 
Karl Votterele KG: 1464 

4. Quoted in T’e C%wale in the L+ ofthe tI%ild; OC. Rup- 
precht; in The Musical Heritage of the Church: Ed. Theodore 
Hoefty-Nickle; Valparaiso. Indiana; ( 1946) 
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We appreciate your concern for true orthodox Lutheran&m and are 
certain that, by God’s grace, you will receive rich spiritual benefits 
from your faithful reading of CONCORDIA LUTHERAN articles 
which are based solidly upon the pure and unerring Word of God. 

Only $3.00 per year! 
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Concordia Lutheran Conference 

(I) Orthodox Confessional Position 

@ Individualized Instruction @ Individualized Instruction 

e Complete Traditional e Complete Traditional 
Curriculum Curriculum 

0 Customized student 0 Customized student 
accommodations 

l Flexible class schedules 

0 All instructors are in the active 
pastoral ministry 

Local parish internships 
starting in the first year 

l Theological libraries 
on all campuses 

Student Aid Fund keeps 
living costs down 

l Urban, suburban and rural l Geographically diverse locales 
campuses broaden experiences 

7~weqmpudand~~&h* 
Contact: Rev. David G. Redlin, 4050 S. Melpomene Way, Tucson, AZ 85730 
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